
Anleitung für das Malen und Pailletten stecken von Osterhase & Co
Instructions No. 1066
 Difficulty: Advanced

In this handicraft instruction we show you how to paint styrofoam figures
and stick Sequins . This handicraft fun is pleasant and relaxing, and leads to
particularly pretty Easter decorations!

And so it goes:

Prime the figures with Handicraft paint:. The rabbit in Ivory, the chick in
Yellow and on the chest with a mixture of the colors Yellow and Ivory as well
as the eggs in blue, yellow, pink and green.

Painting the rabbit:
With Pink the overalls of the rabbit are painted on. With a fine brush, the
inner surfaces of the ears and the snub nose are first painted with a mixture
of the colours Ivory, Pink and to paint Skin Tones . Afterwards the eyes, the
black nose, stubble, the fine details of the muzzle as well as fine contours
are painted on as edges of the dungarees. After drying, teeth and eyes are
accentuated with the colour Ivory .

Painting of the chick:
The beak is painted with a fine brush with a mixture of Yellow and some Pink
painted. Then eyes and beak are accentuated with black lines and dots. Now
the eggshell is simply painted on the lower part of the chick and highlighted
by a fine black painted outline. The Polystyrene-eggs are already ready for
decoration due to the coloured primer.

Decorative Sequins stick
Sequins are simply pulled onto Pin and then inserted into the polystyrene
moulds.
By using a sequin for the middle of the flower, you can easily create a
beautiful flower. Around this centre, further Sequins are placed (petals).
Further Sequins indicate the wings of the chick, decorate the dungarees or
are simply put as a pattern on the Easter eggs 

Can I fix Decorative ribbons on styrofoam eggs?
Narrow Satin ribbon is particularly well suited for decorating the colorful
Polystyrene eggs. Simply place the Ribbon around the egg, cut it to size and
fix it with a Pin .

Article number Article name Qty
649322 VBS Sequins- Set, 7 colours 1
550307-99 VBS Brush Kolinsky red sable "Superfine"Size 10/0 1
560085-67 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlIvory 1
560085-20 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlButtercup 1
560085-38 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPink 1
560085-26 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPowder 1
560085-11 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlMay Green 1
560085-40 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlue 1
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